INVITATION TO BID
SCENIC REGIONAL LIBRARY
PANIC ALARM REPLACEMENT

Notice is hereby given that Scenic Regional Library is seeking sealed bids, clearly marked “Panic Alarm System Replacement” on or before 2:00 PM CST, Thursday August 18, 2022. Bids shall be delivered to the Scenic Regional Library, Administration Offices, C/O Steve Campbell, 251 Union Plaza Drive, Union, Missouri 63084. There will be a public opening of the bids immediately following at the same location. Prospective Bidders should contact Steve Campbell at 636-583-0652 ext. 101 or swcampbell@scenicregional.org with any questions or to schedule a time to visit the facilities.

Project Description: Scenic Regional Library is seeking to replace its panic alarm systems at nine locations throughout Franklin, Gasconade, and Warren counties. The panic systems should include receivers and/or alarm panels for each of the nine locations, as well as two wireless panic trigger pendants for five locations, three wireless panic trigger pendants for three locations, and four wireless panic trigger pendants for one location. The receiver and/or alarm panel must be hard wired. The bid should also include monthly monitoring rates for the systems.

Scenic Regional Library reserves the right to reject any and all submittals, or to advertise for new submittals if deemed necessary.